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"Thank You. . .”
From General
Westmoreland
The N. C. State Veterans’Club has received a letter fromGeneral W. C. Westmorelsnd,commander of the Army inSoutheast Asia. The letter wasin response to a petition spon-sored by the club and sent toGen. Westmoreland expressingsupport by State students ofour American servicemen inViet Nam.Gem Westmoreland’s lettersaid: “Your 22 November 1966letter and statement expressingsupport by the students of

North Carolina State Collegefor the efforts of our armedforces in Viet Nam are deeplyappreciated.“I have forwarded the letterand statement to the CommandInformation Officer for dissem-ination to our troops via ourmilitary newspaper.“On behalf of all the service-men in this command, I extendmy heartfelt thanks to eachmember of the student body forthis overwhelming display ofsupport."The petition was signed onNovember 22 by9more than 1800students and faculty.
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About 40 students filled with the Christmas spirit went caroling Monday night. The group, spo

ill M, . i‘ .,
nsored by the YMCA, visited the

residence of Chancellor Caldwell and Dix Hospital. The participants included members of the YMCA, Glee Club, FreshmanCamp, students from Peace, Meredith, and St. Mary's, and State students. The project was a continuation of Monday night
study breaks heldflbylthegxfuCA. (Photo by Sharkey)

Yesterday, several of the ad-
ministrative offices began mov-
ing from temporary “omit—.1;
back ‘into recently renovated
Peele Hall, which was severelydamaged last February 22 when
a fire completely destroyed Pul-
len Hall.Included in the offices whichwere forced to move from Peele
Hall because of severe water
and fire damage were the Grad-

Sociology Prof APP?
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“I was delighted . . . it is
indeed an honor,” , said r.Elmer H. Johnson about isrecent appointment, to the U. 8.Joint Commission on Correct-ional Manpower 'and Training.
Johnson, sociology professor

at State and former assistantprisons director for North Caro-
lina has been appointed to thenewly-developed federal com-mission on criminal rehabilita-tion and crime prevention pro-grams.

Johnson was appointed by theAmerican Sociological Associ-ation. His. appointment wasthen accepted by other membersof the commission before theword was final. - '‘Tec’ltaiciaa, Johnson said thatThe commission was createdin September of this year withthe signing of the CorrectionalRehabilitation Study Act byPresident Johnson.
This act grew out of aconference which recommendedthatastudybemadetofind”out about the U. S. prisons and" the kind of people we need to" run them. The committee doingresearch in this field appealed- to Congress for funds to financethe study. After the appeal,largely through the eflorts ofcongresswoman Edith Green,the Correctional RehabilitationStudy Act was passed throughGow- ..
The act established a com-mission to develop a PM!!!qualified -tomeettheahortageofpersonnel for probation, parole,correctional institutions, and

Peele Hall Reapens
uate School, housing, studentactivities, financial aid, counsel-ing, 3:... admiccicrts and regis-
tration. Most of these ofiiceshave been in Daniels Hall sincethe fire.Renovation necessary toPeele included a new roof, com-pletely replastering the wallsand ceilings, new carpetsk plusextensive carpentry work, all atan estimated cost of $161,700.

‘1‘ "
delinquency prevention [pro-grams.The act provides for “a three-year' study of the problems in-volved in the recruitment, edu-cation,"training, retention, andutilization of personnel.” Thisstudy will hopefully serve as abasis for “a p m to providethe number and quality of per-sonnel required for the modem-ization of criminal correctionalprograms.”Johnson joined the Statefaculty in 1949 and since thenhe has written several articlesin' criminological journals andthe textbook, Cn'm, Correction,and Society, a 792-psge volumepublished last year. 'In an interview with the
“this group (the commission)

Acts On Money

Student legislature Wednes-
day night passed a single bill,
requiring any organization
wanting money from Student
GOVernment to send a repre-sentative.to explain to the leg-islature why the money is need-

inted

wow”

offers an unusual justificationfor optimism for correctionalreform.” Johnson indicated thatthe cammission ‘bfl'ers a differ-ent approach, to the- problem."
Johnson commented that amain problem behind prisons isthat too many people with agood heart and enthusiasm, butwith little else, enter” into thefield of correctional reform.“They are usually ineffective,”stated Dr. Johnson. He indicatedthat he felt ‘the commissionmight clear up some of theproblems°surrounding the train-ing and recruitment of person-nel for our prison systems.
“The commission will be re-sponsible for framing the pur-pose, setting up the researchproject, and hiring people tosupervise the project,” saidJohnson. “I hope that thecreation of these facts will starta coordinated attack on crimeproblems,” Johnson stated.
Dr. Johnson attributed hisappointment to the fact thathis textbook has brought himnotice in the area of criminol-ogy. “I feel that more peoplerecognize my ideas now thatthey are on paper,” he said.
Dr. Johnson ended the inter-view by stating, “I feel that theteacher and scholar can andshould fitiogether. Because ofmy book and the experiences ithas brought me, I will be a morequalified teac r. My experience"serving on. 'eommlssion willprove invaluable in the class»room." .s" p Ban Study Commission, andthe

Five bills were introduced in
the meeting. They will be voted
on next session, January 6.

Senior Liberal Arts Senator
Roy Colquitt introduced a reso-
lution stating that the student
legislature does not support the
Administration’s ruling
tape recorders in classrooms be
banned. The Administration
made this move “ignoring stu-
dent opiuion,” Colquitt said.
Junior Engineering SenatorJohn Hawkins introduced a bill

3‘: :56? issue 01 x.mh. Stating that the edi-torial criticizes both perform-ing groups and audiences oncampus and that this criticism“may be wrongly assumed to bethe opinion of the student body,"the resolution makes three con-clusions. First, it expresses thelegislature's regret at “the im-plication ,in the . . . editorialthat‘. -;’- State students . . .were not appreciative of theperformances or the conduct ofthe audiences" at the NormanLubof!’ Choir and the Royal Ma-rine Tattoo “cOncerts. Second, itasks the editor of The Techni-cian to'write an editorial apol-ogy “for his implication that

that I

their recent performances were,not appreciated by the North:Carolina State University stu¥dent body." Third, it states, “let
The Technician that the NorthCarolina State University Stu-dent Government Legislaturerespectsrhis right to editorialfreedom; but reminds him thatcontroversial editorial opinionmaylbe wrongly interpreted asstudent body opinion, and urgeshim to recognise the artisticfreedom of performing artistson this campus."
Due' to legal problems, thebill passed last session concern-ing campus speed humps wasrescinded and a new one intro-duced in its place. The new billasks that speed humps be con-structed on Dan, Alien Drive.‘ Graduate Senator Roy Brough-ton introduced a bill thankingGovernor Moore, the Speaker

fl

I5 Bills Introduced To SG ‘ -
North Carolina Legislature fortheir action on the Speaker Banaw.Senior Engineering SenatorJoe Spencer presented ‘a resolu-tion that the seating arrange-ment of the student legislaturebe changed.
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Scott de3 Counties

May Be COnsolidated

By PAUL BAROGONASpecial correspondentThe reapportionment of thestate of North Carolina may in-volve the consolidation of sev-eral of the smaller, sparselypopulated counties, according toLt. Govenor Bob Scott.. Addressing the Sigma Nu fra-ternity Wednesday night in thefourth in a series of lectures oncontemporary issues, Scott cen-tered his remarks on NorthCarolina’s impending reappor-tionment. ‘The controversial bill to baserepresentation on population,rather than geographical areas,according to Scott, by a decisionhas been forced upon this state,of the Supreme Court. Explain-ing the proposal further, Scottstated that the bill would, in

r possible,

effect, “shift political" powerfrom less populated areas tocenters of economic 'power.”Admitting that the boomingPiedmont area of North Caro-lina would be the “winner” overother areas, Scott went on tourge that North Carolinians nolonger involve themselves in ru-ral vs. urban antagonism. Hestated that the people of NorthCarolina should look for totalgrowth and development andstrive for a change toward amore diversified economy.Following Scott’s formal pre-sentation, there was a generaldiscussion of this and other

issues. Scott’s address was thehigh point of a dinner spon-sored by the Sigma Nus to com-plete their fall semester 0. Max
Gardner series of seminars oncontemporary issues. The series,planned by Butch Chesley, Sig-ma Nu Recorder. was named inhonor of the late Governor ofNorth Carolina.Other guests at the dinner in-cluded Dr. Mark D. Hawthorne,Assistant Professor of Englishhere at State, Banks Talley, di-rector of student activities, andGerald Hawkins, Talley’s assistpant and Sigma Nu's faculty ad-visor.,

Hark The Hare . . .,‘

Old Angels
By JIM ROBINSONGuest ColumnistWalking back to the dormfrom the library late last night,what to my wondering. eyesshould appear but an eight-footrabbit dressed in ‘red smootyfur and a long white beard.Over one arm he carried a

S ' g
handerkerchief. “The guy I gotthis job from said this junkhas got to be out by the 25th.and if you think hiding 95billion hard boiled eggs‘in themiddle of winter is any picnic,you should try it some time."“I wouldn’t mind your mis-take," I said, “except that I've

basket of multicolored eggs, all .always thought of Christmaslabeled “Merry Easter fromSanta Claus."“Hey,” I said, as politely as"aren‘t you a iittieconfused? I mean this is theseason to be jolly with bits ofmistletoe and that stufi’, isn’t, it?"“Mind you own business,"snufiied the rabbit wiping hisnose on a large green and red

. . . The Pershing Rides entertained '90 orflans Monday night at"3 be known by the- Editor Of a Christmas party. In the picture are Dianne Carson, CadetCaptain John Murdock, Cadet Lt. Gary Andrew. and JoanneCarson.'The two girls are sisters. ages 11 and 10.
I IPershing Rifles

The pledges of Pershing Ri-fles Company L-d showed Mon-day night thatcthey have feelingfor» something besides an 11-1rifle. They gave a Christmasparty for 30 orphans from theRaleigh Catholic Orphanage.The children, ranging in agefrom seven to seventeen years,were each given an appropriategift. Ice cream, candy, cookies,and Pepsis were served. Musical

Party Orphans
vided a judo exhibition and adisplay of equipment used bythe C.G.s in their training.Three members of the famedMarching Sergeants performedseveml of their conmlex titlemanuais to the delight .of' thekids. ‘ ’.The room» in the College Unionadded much to the festivitieswith its brightly decorated tree,fireplace, lights. and door dis.-entertainment was provided by playSgt. Jim Buck of the Armycadre and Jean Davis of Mere-dith, singers and guitarists.1 The counterguerrilla unit pro-

Pledge Master Sidney Marshtermed the party as perhaps themost successful undertaking ofthe pledgewclass in years}. ‘ \

City ids“ Partied
Fraternity men .this past

‘week provided entertainment in
the Christmas spirit for chil-

glh.V. .5
Theta Chi fraternity and Tau

Kappa Epsilon, in joint effort
with Sigma Kappa (State’s only
sorority), helped deprived chil-
dren (mostly from broken
homes) have a merrier Christ-
mas.
The TKEs, along with the;

Sigma Kappas, entertained 12'
boys and 13 girls from ages
6-9. The» children, accompanied
by the home’s chaplain, Rev.
Frank Daniels, played. games,
ate ice cream and cake‘,3 and
were given presents by Santa
Claus. .
The Theta Chis provided a

juke box party Wednesday for
children from the same home,
ages 16-18. Sixteen girls and
15 boys, juniors and seniors in
high school, danced with broth-
ers and brothers’ dates from
7:30 to 9:30. Along with re-
freshments, brothers and child-
ren galike joined in to sing some
pepuiar songs in tune with a "
guitar-.provided by one of the
Theta Chis. ,4

Rev. Daniels; present at both
parties, commented that he was
very happy fie children had
been invited, although they ind
just about been “partied out"

as a religious holiday, and thischeap commericalism with theeggs is frankly pretty disturb—mg.“Listen, pal, what do youthink Easter is, sonic kind ofbusiness vacation? There's atleast as much spiritual stimula-tion in a hard boiled egg asthere is in pictures of flea-bittenreindeer and some old fat lecher, in red pants, chasing a bunchof angels around a departmentstore." The bunny tromped overto a late model Lincoln Contin-ental with a flight of pigeonsharnessed to the hood. “Okayyou guys. let's take it from thetop. We got a contract, youknow; the dairy doesn't pay forany of this stufl' that. isn't gut,

who was loosing for bin; as...he's gone to Palm, Beach untilLent. We swapped: he’s goingto hide candy canes on GoodFriday. Can’t say I blame him,this job is a real tail-freezer.”He jumped into the Continental.“See you around, baby. If youlike, you can leave some vodkaout for me on Xmas Eve. Thepigeons go for popcorn. 0nFlopsy, on Mopsy, on Cotton-tail,..."hecalledtotheflo&as they rode out of scent.“Merry Easter to all, and to all,Happy . Lent.”.I ducked the pigeon droppings"as he basted of and walked onback to my room mm' holi-days sure had changed a lotsince I was a kid.

Last Chan;cc!
Today is the finalday (-iubmittmg' applicatiou'

this week.



~ cum breathing down our necks most stu-Mghis here nail:
‘ agirhorSanta Clauaorwhatever.

, h he and we,'too, are anticipating a jovial holi-
W with» all sorts of goodies such as money,s. ‘ . work, studies, snow, money, old friends,

etc. But there is one detrimental thought which
in

("1.
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u all this good cheer; who will be killed or
a highway accident while the rest of us are

‘ . merry?
._: Hopefully, and possibly, no one. The law of averages‘4 not state that someone from the University com-9‘ l ~- ‘\ must have 'an' accident, 'only that it is probable.

l ational Safety Council reports that 88 percent of2‘." traffic accident? 31": 23:17:?! by 2".‘3'11? fort: ‘t‘f'fif‘l‘Tr
trot. This makes them true accidents, for no intelli-a, gent person ever deliberately makes a mistake.

But many intelligent students never try to avoid

l,l

. . Those cars were really bad mistakes and shouldbe avoided whenever and wherever they are found, par-
ticularly on the highway. Actually this is true of any
car, and places the driver of the opposing vehicle in
the tion of having to avoid every other car on thea technique which is known as defensive driving.

. College age drivers should be the bes {drivers in the
world, for they retain the rapid reflex nd goodeve-
sight of youth and can couple these attributes with a
few years of driving experience. By the end of the
freshman year the majority of collegiate types have
given up emulation of High School dropout driving
techniques and have begun to have some respect for
machinery, and other people’s safety or peace of mind.
Very little talent or maturity is required to drive stupid-
ly, but it takes a good bit of both to master defensive
driving.

Defensive driving at reasonable speeds may enable
one Or two otherwise doomed students to live through
the holiday, and will make the best gift of all.
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Christmas Presents

This year, as always, The Technician has compiled a
gift list for the student body. Most of the awards are
unwanted, but after all, it's the thought that counts.

Student Government President Jackie Mitchell is en-
titled to a scandal, a recall petition, and a veto.

Steve Johnston, President of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
is given a new building containing all the publications,
and a private print shop with 14 Gene Messick’s in the
Art Department.
The North Carolina Secretary of State, Thad Eure,

is a most powerful man and in accordance with his
prestige he is given East Carolina College and Leo
Jenkins, en toto.
Leo Jenkins, the Chancellor of ECG, deserves a going

away present so he is given the King Ranch upon which
he may build his own little university, with all the stu-
dents‘his non-accredited medical school desires.

Gerald Hawkins, our beloved Assistant Director of
Student Activities, is certainly the most overworked
man on campus and as such he is given two Confederate
flags, Barry Goldwater and Company, and the Sigma
Kappa house.
Danny Talbot, UNC quarterback, has already been

given a plaque inscribed, “Coach. of the Year” by the
ACC sportsWriters. Since this means Earle Edwards ,is'
“Player of the Year” there really isn’t anything left
to give.
The freshman, sophomore and junior classes are be-

ing donated to Wells Hood, Editor of the Agromeclc,
in hope that he can find a place for them.
WKNC was given a listener last year, so this year

th' same listener is given a radio tuned to 600 KC’s.
A. Fuqua, Editor of the Windhover, has been pretty

much neglected this year, so he is given two presents:
The WKNC transcriptiOn of David Reismann’s speech,
and a vote on the Publications Board.

Student Government deserves some controversial is-
sues to complement last years quorum gift. If they can
find their quorum, The Technician will provide con-
troversial issues.
'Press Maravich deserves something special, so we

have dug up something nobody else seems to want but
can actually be quite useful; 6’-8”, 250 pound kn
Chappell.

ut‘fl‘-."’’
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lb Last, but certainly not least, is a gift to the entire
7' campus: Peele Hall, which will be in operation again
1; Monday morning.
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Prisoners

To the Editor:
It is human to err, and most humans do. The most commonerror is to let external, circumstantial influences limit' thinkingand control feelings as though we were completely conditionedby our environment. .Men are much freer than they think they are. In fact, a mandoesn’t necessarily have to identify himself, or limit himself,with the deeds and needs of his small country town, nor withthe particular interests of his own state or nation. He can gothrough fences, as Robert Frost said, and think in national orinternational terms rather than in county or state terms. Hisideas can be projected and shaped over the group he chooses toidentify with in an original, realistic way without having toaccept past patterns of conduct or ideas—men can really createideas if they want to.The best human attempt at going through fences is religion.At a religious level, men are able to identify with mankindrather than with a specific cultural or racial smaller group.Yet, for a man, to be able to think in religious terms all thetime, would imply for him to become a saint—and I don’t knowtoo many living saints. So, most men rise at a level shorterthan mankind’s in their thinking and identification.Most of the time, men break a few fences and then stop at astate or national level as soon as they are faced with the limita-tion of the power of history. Take, for example, some Europeanpoliticians: De Gaulle still thinks of Germany as the loser ofWW II; Mussolini still dreamed about the Roman empire; Hitlercouldn’t think of anything other than a German world; Franco

f H. t

still comforts himself with the thought of the Spanish Con-quistas; and so many others normally accept, what Erich Frommcalls the “Limitations of History" by misusing uncertain slogansas, “cultural heritage," .or “national pride” and the like. In otherworld, they identify themselves and limit themselves with theinterests of a small group of people.America, of course, is not immune to this kind of error. Whohasn’t heard slogans such as “the American way,” or “the Amer-ican heritage,” etc. . .? And can anyone explain what is meantby that? They are simply emotional statements which, most ofthe time, hurt nobody. Yet, some of them have greater, senselessimplications than the American realizes. Take for example“Dixie" and the emotional response it demands from any goodSoutherner. “Dixie” stands for all those things which had somemeaning, not always Christian, for a good 19th century South-erner. Nowdays, it is an uncertain symbol of the past of theSouth which doesn’t need to be sacred—there is nothing holyabout any state’s history. Yet, men are not very is at usingtheir freedom to strip themselves from the limits 0 history, soit is still possible to see a bunch of people reacting like auto-matons whenever “Dixie" is played or properly denounced as apiece for a museum.Of course, history is not a limiting factor per refineither isnationalism nor religion when taken properly. They become alimit when men cannot see farther than their own country, orreligion, or culture. Once a man accepts the boundaries of hisown chosen group as the limits of his thinking, he is renouncinghis freedom and becomes a prisoner of history.—Gian Carlo Duri

ONTENTIO
APATHY

To the Editor:
I applaud the editors of The Technician for being able to arousethe interests of this apathetic student body in the expression ofstudent opinion. (See letters to the editor with regard to“Dixie.”) My only regret is that the same concern, on the partof the student body, is not found in matters of importance withregard to University policies.The statement on the editorial page of the last Technicianvn'm- up what I harp tn say “Pnnpln just rlnn't woolirp that in

order to change something somebody has to put forth an effortand perhaps even do a little work for whatever he believes.” Whois going to do it for you? Are you as a student willingto let asmall group of representatives express your ideas for you inevery matter? , .Whether you are aware of it or not, certain important mat-ters are being considered by University oflicials while you sitidly in the background. Such things as the calendar change, aca-demic evaluation, tape recorders not being allowed in classes.and the parking'problem are only a few. Why not use some ofyour vigor and ink on some of these issues which will moredirectly affect your stay at N.» C. State?I don't care whether you are for or against the previous issues,your voice should be heard, and I for one will listen. The studentrepresentation~ in school policies will only be as large as youmake it. ,Whosemind are you going to change or what good will cfrnm m“... "4“: «(at “twenties". ~‘ . , .'- 4:)" m

', n'ave something to on; e- .,, , )‘manner. Let’s channel some of this “Dixie Ego" into theseother areas! L t’s make student opinion a student body opinionwith solid foundation.—In the same vein, the school spirit seems to be at an all-timelow. Let’s get behind our ball teams and support them. Nothingpromotes winning like a little school spirit! I believe the lack ofschool spirit can be attributed to the general apathy of thestudent body. Let’s get active! Ge your nose out of your book

because The Technician is supposed to represent the student bodyof North Carolina State University, it is also an attack on us,the student body, and our sportsmanship. How anyone, includingour “astute” editor of “our” school paper, could be so shallowas to suggest that the power failure, due to a burned out trans-former, was deliberately caused even in part by Wake Forestis beyond us.
We think that you owe the student body of Wake Forest Col-lege and their basketball team an apology for .the allegationsof this editorial, and also our student body for putting us init...) \ena‘uusaaoczus yooi‘bhun. rush-aye Jule wuuzd \;v "all in; ex.member that the editorial page is not your own personal sound-ing board, and as long as The Technician is the voice of thestudent body, you should refrain from displaying your igno-rance and lack of sportsmanship under the guise that this isthe opinion and character of the majority of the students at thisuniversity. 'HOW ABOUT THE APOLOGY? Raymond RaperNick LeonardRobert Tucker. Eddie Stroud'Will Newberry. Barney CarrollBryan KluttzKeith Tart 5-.Frank Markham

NEEDLESS TIRADE
To the Editor: ’

In reference to the needless tirade in The Technician, Decem-
ber 7, against “Dixie” I should like to inquire about the author’s
motives. Was it true concern over an irritating activity or lack‘
of a better subject to editorialize?

larger sense the part our ancestors played in making it. For

once in a while and see who is stepping on your feet!Leo SimpsonSenior Engineering 36 Senator
The author says that “Dixie” should be striken from the reper-

toire of performing groups—the only reason a group should
amend its repertoire is to make the program more pleasing to
the audience. Few compositions are more pleasing so Southern
audiences than “Dixie" although hardly a listener is a die-hardConfederate. To me, “Dixie" represents what was perhaps themost colorful era of our nation’s history, not to mention the
fact that the song is a brilliant product aesthetically speaking.
The stirring strains arouse a wholesome feeling of pride for our
regional heritage.

“Dixie" was born of an era of turmoil. If we condemn it onthis charge, then certainly the “Star Spangled Banner” and
“Battle Hymn of the Republic" should be equally indicted. . . .

I have a desire tostand for “Dixie" just as for many other
compositions. Whatever my motivations—Pavlovian or not—I
shall continue to rise for these tunes and defy anyone’s attempt
to stop me!
“Dixie" is no more a slap at the 20th Century Negro than“The Star Spangled Banner" is at Queen Elizabeth. . . I find it

hard to comprehend the Royal Marines’ having insulted theirQueen! . .

VALLEY FORGE
To the Editor:

I would like to question your reasoning in connection with thesong “Dixie." The heritage of the southern states, is a long andproud one. The song “Dixie" is a part of this heritage and partof the history of not only the South but the whole United States.Pride in what has happened in the past does not necessarily lendsupport to the actions of the past. Rather, this pride brings aboutmemories of a romantic and gallant fight by brave men in ahopeless conflict of honest belief. This pride in the past thenshould not be a “slap in the face" to anyone; rather, all Ameri-cans should be proud of our country’s great heritage and in’ a
this ma. “Dixie" has, 98 much place in America today as ournational pride in Valley Forge. . ,

Vu- Dvi- Obviously the writer of- theenfi “Dixie" article resents thePennsylvania fact that the South has a fine past (which he denies) and one
worth remembering. If anyone wishes to erase the scar left onour nation by the Civil War, let him begin by burning all copiesof Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Leames’of Grass, Red Badge of Con-rage.
and everything else connected with the conflict, then tearingthe corresponding pages ..from our history books. But until the
day the totalitarians strike “Dixie” from our midst, I shall
stand, not in defiance of anyone, but in fellowship with other
Americana—Southerners. :and tolerant Northerners as well—while our regional “alma mater” is played. Until then, Mr.Writer, stand for “The Battle Hymn of'the Republic,” “HelloDolly” or what-havc-you and we won’t complain.Bases-be J. Wilson

—_.._‘_._

LUIEB LOOPHOLE
To the Editor:
'We would like to call attention to “The Lamar-Loophole” edi-torial in the December 15, 1965 issue of The Technician. Wequote: “The object of the game is to win; so when the bad guysbegintodimthehometeamschancesofdoingso.thehometeam dime the lights."This is an uncalled for insult to Wake Forest College, and

~l
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Campus ”Comments
By The. FraserThis hot news article appeared on the front page of OurFavourite Newspaper: ,.“SCOPING' PROVIDES SEXY (BENEFITS-It was all timed very nicely.The crowd of slightly drunken Alexander Residencelial! menleft their beer blast last Friday night and congregated on thesteps facing Winston, the girls' residence ball.“A stimulated panty raid,” they called it, and after raising atliittle hell they expertly performed mock charges on Winston’soora.i The dd.“ intent was more sinister than the girls might havem“It’s time for some ‘scoping,’ " the cry went out, and as theunknowing Winston girls dropped their occupations and went totheir windows to investigate the racket, at least thirty eyesadjusted» to leans on Alexander’s second and third More.The “show” began. . . . , . ..Scoping is a favorite past-time on campus, and the only toonof a scoper’s trade are a watchful eye, a good vantage poiht,w... cu. aw; yard of binoculars, a telescope or some field glasses._ From Alexander to Joyner, Conner to Columbia Street, Caro- ‘llna gentlemen dofl' their inhibitions and become part-time peep-ing tomsa ' “ ‘“Early in the evening the girls sometimes forget to pull ,downtheir shades," one rowdy~lellow explained. “Sometimes we getsome real good silhouettes.”“At the beginning of the year when it was hot we used to seea lot of good stuff,” a student said. “One girl spent five minutesin front of the window drying herself ofl’.. “Usually it happens so quickly that only one guy gets to seeit," he said, “but this time we switched back and forth and evenhad a chance to talk about it.".Some male student claim the “novelty” hail worn olf, and thegirls have gotten more careful since ,the beginning of school.”The bathrooms are the only interesting things these-days," amy said. “The glass is frosted, but occasionally we see some-mg. "Another said that when “scoping in” on a bathroom, it wasbest to get the girl when she took off her robe before steppinginto the shower.One connoiseur in Joyner praised the virtues of the “old de-pendables" in Cobb who never pull their shades down.“You just wait until you see someone moving in a room andthen you get your binoculars,” he said.One fraternity man took the trouble to set up "a massive tele-scope on a tripod in his room and trained it on Granville Hall,the new women graduate student’s residence.“The damned architect frosted the windows and made themtoo small,” he lamented.The boys claim they aren’t the only guilty ones.One girl in Whitehead quietly joked about peeking at theChi Phi house across the street.Despite the Winston housemother’s claims to the contrary,Alexander and Conner men say the girls have been scoping inon them, too.“The guy across the hall said he saw a girl on the first floorof Winston with a pair of binocular looking at him," a graduatestudent said. “If they want to look, its all right with me.”One Alexander resident said that during the early fall foot-ball games between Winston girls and local male residents, someof the girls admitted they had peeped in a few times.“We feel we have to put on a hooch show for them once anda while,” an Alexander boy said. “I hope they appreciate it.”The coeds of Winston have hotly denied the charges againstthem, and one complained that "Conner men should shade theirwindows. *“Its embarrassing to park your car, get out and see a beauti-ful bod in the window," a Winston girl said.In spite of objections by some of the girls, everyone is waitingfor the return of hot weather.“It'll get too hot for them to keep their windows and shadesclosed," an Alexander resident said with a trace of lecherousglee. "

(Continued on page 4)

DIXIE BAN LAW
To the Editor:

After finally succeeding in having the Speaker Ban Law modi-fied, I. feel that we can do without a Dixie Ban Law on thiscampus. «'I am not proud of the fact that there was a Civil War in thisnation, nor am I proud of the reasons for that war. But thatis no reason to be ashamed of my Southern heritage.I spent the last year and a half in a British Commonwealth,Beuuuda, and on the Fourth of July, oven twenty-ii»: percentof Her Majesty’s loyal subjects on Bermuda came to the AirForce base there to celebrate that important day with the Amer-icans stationed there. The English don’t complain about Ameri-cans celebrating our independence from English rule. The RoyalMarine Tattoo had two Scottish groups, The Royal Scots Grey(2nd Dragoons) and the 2nd Battalion Scots Guards, with it.If my memory of history serves me correctly, the English andScottish were at odds once. Yet the English allow Scottishgroups to serve in the English Army under Scottish name. Isay let the Royal Scot Greys continue to play “Scotland theBrave" whenever they wish and let Southerners sing “Dixie"whenever they wish.
saw-nasal»-

Richard Gray
“YANKEE GO HOME”

=P§O1'"To the Editor : ’-,

ingenious mind. It seems tna‘tnyankees continually come to theSouth and criticize everything but the Southern hospitality thatthey so often take advantage of with little or no thank-you in
(Continued on page 4)
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“Cat Ballou”
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An interesting facet of the

conference outlook on scholar-ship versus athletics has comeout of the dispute over theeligibility of South Carolina’sMike Grosso;Grosso, one of the top fresh-man basketballers in the countrywas ruled eligible this week by
ACC commissioner Jim Weaverover protests from Duke Uni-
opposition from other confer-ence schools. Grosso scored only789 on his college entranceexams, high enough for admis-sion to USC but not high enough(800 minimum) to secure anathletic grant-in-aid from theschool due to their own and theACC rules governing aid. By therules he is eligible to competeas long as he meets collegiatescholarship and eligibility re-quirements. According to USCsources, Grosso is being sup-
ported in school by his family,reportedly his uncle, and there-fore violates no conferencescholarship rules.Duke at an earlier considera-
tion of the matter had statedthat if Grosso were rosterednext year on the Gamecockteam that Duke would notschedule USC. Most other con-
ference members are as un-happy, if not as vocal, at thesituation.It is interesting to ponderwhere the cause of the annoy-.ance at this occurrence lies.Conference rules areaimed at the proposition thatathletics should not exist andoperate in opposition or igno-rance of the principal reasonfor higher education; to wit, theprocess of higher learning. Toallow competitors representingthe various schools to enjoy lessthan normal or average scholas-ticstructure is to defeat the.. I... GP :.- WMIIrz'pea ,._-,.. _
petition by deleting the “collegi-
ate" from the phrase. Such rulesas a minimum of 800 for athle-tic scholarship awards arewritten in the spirit of “schol-arship first and foremost” andare the strongest weaponagainst the recurrent demandsthat such sporting activities bejustified in the modern aca-demic world.

It would be most gratifyingand rewarding at best to findthat the sole or at least primecause for the concern of con-.ference teams now is that this“spirit of the law" is beingl.—‘

can the use In such a loop“...
'as this presents eliminate theindignation felt by other teams
who express pride in the quali-fications of their team-members
as students as well as athletes?
Hopefully, this is the heart of
the matter—and Duke is well
qualified to lead the fight with
their academic excellence.There remains a fear, how-
ever that the worthiness of the
fight loses something in the ap-
plication of this argument.
While it is certain that such
concern for academic consis-

varsity officials any purported“

ideally '

tency at USC is a part of thefray, one cannot help but sensethat at least some concern grows
from the fact that Mike Grossois such an outstanidng ball-player, and should he Lbs addedto the USC roster will cer-tainly make a difference in theoutcome of a game or two—how-ever, this is not a vital 'or suf-ficient reason for opposition tohis playing, at least not byitself.There is also the voiced opin- ‘ion that letting Grosso play issimply too blatant an exampleof “athletic special cases" to beallowed; that it hurts the con-ference to draw such direct at-tention to_the condition of anyconference teams’ academic
shortcomings. This is the out-look of opponents to big-timecollege athletics. Stated clearer,it is the idea of “we all dosimilar things when we can get
away with it, but you guys haveoverstepped the unwritten rules
for eligibility." If such reasons
as these are a major motivatingfactor, and we sincerely be-
lieve they are not, then thereis a good case in point for those
who would do away with“power-athletics” at colleges and
universities.The greatest good to come
from this dispute can be its ef-fect on the reading public who
support the athletics and a
part of higher education by
their attendance at sporting
events. Particularly, they canbe made aware, and definitely
so, that the cause for the eligi-
bility confrontation is the spe-
cific desire of all parties in-
volved to maintain the academic
quality of contestants and im-
prove the relations betWeen the
everyday academic campus andthe all-too-often isolated ath-
letic community that many be-"we is not a real and integral
part of the campus.Obviously. to get this message
across requires some definitiveand substantiated stands by
those who oppose the move
(and all such moves.) “No com-
ment” and conflicting responsesby university officials around
the confers e will not help
prove where he concern lies.
Nor will an attitude of mere
suspicion that the other guys
aren’t playing the game fair be-
hind our backs. The case in
point can exemplify every
coaches' concern for the use to
which his players' college days
being put—and insure that

'g . Jr.,. ,
North Carolina State basket-ball teams should be made up

of State students who also playbasketball, not of basketballplayers who also attend N. C.
State. This is the point to bemade by every conference schoolin its opposition to academicqualifications of participatingathletes, not only in this casebut in all such questions. Thisshould 'be the motivating powerand the guiding hand behind thepresent situation. Let us hope
that it is.

weekend do to a lighting failurein Memorial Coliseum will beplayed as it left off on Feb-ruary 24.
, This means State will resumethe game with its 23-13 leadmidway in the first half, just asit was when the darkness fellin Winston. This decision wasmuch to the credit of ACC of-ficials and much to the reliefof the Pack.
State plays a lot of ball overthe holidays beginning tomor-row night against Georgia atAthern Athens. State downedthe Bulldogs in the first game‘of the season. Georgia Tech atAtlanta follows Dec. 20 then

Penn State back in Raleigh on
the 27th. West Virginia andUtah are rivals on consecutivenights Dec. 30 and 31 in theTriangle Doubleheader to be
held here in Raleigh with UNCco-hosting.

The State swimming team has made a routine out of breakingACC records this season. Here a few of them are shown takinganother kind of break during Tuesday nights meet with Dukeat the Wolfpack pool. Centering around swimmerette, Miss’SusieRessIguIe, and veteran finner Ron Wirth are several Pack tankers.

North Carolina State GirlsFencing Club team lost to theGreensboro Girl's Fencing Club.1 The score was 6-3 against theState lassies, but the girls alsohad to forfeit three points to,the Greensboro Club.‘The high point of the meetfor State was junior DianeRamsey’s victory over MelbaBrantly, defending North Caro-lina women's foil champion.Diane scored two of State’s
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General Am unaun.‘
[apart lady l Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK OUAIANTIIO

Inks Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

losing one in the match.
This is only the second yearState has had a girls fencingteam, and their creditable show-ing against Greensboro indicatesthat great things may be ex-pected from them when theyget a little experience.
Any girl interested in tryingout for the team should contactCoach Ron Weaver at the P. E.Department.
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For the
traditionalist
Enjoy antiqueautomobiles, theFlemish painters, Greektragedies? You’re a manwho a;;'.c-.'.Iales
expressions of stylewhich are meaningfuland lasting. You wantyour appearance toreflect this attitude too.Forget the fade, wear aclassic Cricketeerherringbone sportcoatin one of the serious fallcolors. It's a traditionwhich will stay alive
indefinitely.w

CRICKETEEReHERRlNGBONE

Traditional Trends
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VILLAOsSOUIKCo-nnVI-a-communism

BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY AIR RESERVATIONS NOW

A malonfy cl th flIghIs out of Raleigh Durham are already heavily boolud
for Nov 27 Oct Dec

Come In or (all us todayMERIDIAN
Travel Service
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See the beautifully styled-r
l966 Ford of

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Limpol .Eord Dealer.
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We set out. to ruin

some ball bearings

failed successfully

The Bell System has many small. automatic
telephone offices around the
cauntry. The equipmentIn them
could operate unattended for
ten years or so, but for a problem.

The many electric motors in those offices
needed lubrication at least once a year. i-ieat
from the motors dried up the be, ring oils,
thus entailing costly annual maiflnance.

To stamp out this problem, many tests
were conducted at Bell Telephone
Laboratories. Lubricant engi-
neer George H. Kitchen decided
to do a basic experiment that
wouldproVide a motor with’ the
worst possible conditions. He deliberately set

and

out to, ruin some ball bearings
by smearing them with an
icky guck called molybdenum
disulflde (M082).

.‘ ,x‘>< nswéizL-Q‘: 1—? WW“a...” ..

Swoc___k_! This solid lubricant, used a certain
way, actually increased the life expectancy

lubrication. .
We ve

everything.

one that is never tried.

Basis-oftWIMOImBW” v

, of the ball bearings by a factor
of ten! Now the motors can run
for at least a decade without

learned from our }
“failures." Our aim: investigate

The only experiment that can
really be said to “fail" is the
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7 TENTION .

(Continued from page 2)
.. . It was that Southern ignorance, backwardness, and7 our education are favorite gripes of the sophisticated‘ynnkec.is beyond me why you lower yourself to live here. Why don’th go home and take your tub-beating flag-waving friends“War position. Stop crying your jealous head to sleep and appre-‘j slate Southern pride and integrity. There is enough for every-

Don’t bother writing me a trashy article because I don’t intendI read another Technician. “Gort” has even started stinking alittle. . Delmar Neill» sienna:
" [We note: The author of the editorial is a native Tar Heel.

100 PERCENT
To the Editor:

I agree 100% with the suggestion concerning the suppressionof the song “Dixie." Following the same line of reasoning, it isevident that many more songs should receive the same attention.
“Swanee River” and “Old Man River" contain the same mis-begotten ideas as "Dixie.” The “Star Spangled Banner” is a“slap in the face" to every resident of the United Kingdom.Surely we do not wish to remind our British allies of suchthings as Saratoga, Trenton, and Yorktown. This song, like“Dixie," is a “remnant of the 19th century" and should be dealtthe same death. Along the same lines I feel that the playing ofreligious music should also be‘ suppressed. Christian hymns area direct affront to the non-Christian majority of the world andserve to further traditions even more archaic than those of“Dixie.” ,
I believe this is a fine idea, and carried to its logical extremeshould make the world a much better place./‘ Nick EnglandI Richmond, Virginia

APOLOGIZE TO FOC
To the Editor:
Since the “Down With Dixie" editorial which appeared in theDec. 7 issue of The Technician, have really been provoked tothought. Since this is, I assume, the purpose of your editorials,you have accomplished your objective.
I think this was the most offensive tripe I have yet read inThe Technian. Yet, in my opinion, this editorial would be ina close race with some others which have appeared in TheTechnician which:
1) Denounced the name change controversy
2) Denounced the athletic program
3) Denounced the “right- to work" laws of some states
Recollecting my conversations with fellow students on theseissues, I found that they also felt the above mentioned editorialswere ofi'ensive. I ask you, should your published opinions be asoffensive to the majority of the students as it has appeared tobe on these issues? As far as I am able to discern, the abovementioned opinions set forth in the editor’s column have had the‘ eflect of making student‘s“ wonder, “What kind of Communist orother fuzzy-grain is running our newspaper?”
Would it be asking too much to sometimes read somethinanyour column which would serve to stimulate interest in causeswhich might have a constructive effect? I have noted that youhave not seen fit to lend much support to “Dixie” should meanmuch more to you than just a slap at Negroes.
Further, I cannot help but feel that this editorial was writtenat a rather inopportune time. The Royal Marines Tattoo, whichappeared on Sat., Dec. 4 and Sun., Dec. 5 had as one of theirselections on both evenings a rendition of “Dixie”. If you knowanything at all about music, you would have to realize that theMarine Band went to a lot of time and trouble to prepare thissong for the enjoyment of the audience. That the audience didenjoy it was evident to anyone at the performance, and the bandplayed it twice on both evenings to please the crowd.
Maybe some feel that “Dixie” does take a slap ‘ at Negroes,as you so bluntly pointed out. But, be realistic. The performerswere from England and played a song to please the crowd herein Raleigh. Who are you, that you should criticize? By yourcriticism of the Royal Marines Tattoo for one of their selections,you have really made yourself a “little man,” and brought dis-credit upon the student body of North Carolina State University.Preheps (sic) this isn’t the cultured campusStates. But, the patrons of the Friends of the College are goingto a lot of time, trouble, and expense to bring aritsts to thiscampus. Surely you don’t have the Tutorial Commission, or toWKIX’s “Operation Merry Christmas." Certainly these twoprojects would have benefited from added support. I am onlyled to believe that you did not think these undertakings worthyof strong, editorial approval. Perhaps they weren’t, but I feelthat they were. '

, Campus Comments
(Continhed from page 2)

2:: thc~ United

‘”"- 0f m"tree— the .nri‘v Tar Heel “Awards of the _Week:"1...; 1:» .
ac‘cn:‘ than ‘a year.‘ura.... -,more than half the trading stamps needed to get an airplane, sohe will have to find a chaufleur. “I drive about 200,000 miles ayear, so maybe it had to happen,” Jones said.Driver of the Week: Roanoke Rapids woman who failed hertest for a driver’s permit. She did fine until she tried to park.The car jumped the curb, knocked down a parking meter, dam-aged the car 8100 and sprained the wrist of the license examinerriding with her. ,w
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you. If we are in the past, I would certainly hate to be in

Wish Ah ‘Vass’ "
By JIM ROBINSONGuest ColumnistWhen Eric returned from the war he found Berlin greatlychanged. Where the proud buildings had stood there was nowrubble; ’the mighty factories «of the Reioh'Vvév-é'in ruins. Alliedsoldiers were everywhere in the streets. 'But the greatest change he found was in the spirit of thepeople. Instead of the thronging mobs screaming partioticallyon the Wilhelmstrasse, singing “Deutschland Uber Alles,” and“The Horst Wessel Song," he found the people of Berlin goingquietly about the business of rebuilding their homes and lives.“Times have changed, Eric," his friends told him when hecomplained that no one seemed to have the old spark of fascistsolidarity. “We’re not'Nasis any more, we’re Germans. You’lldo better if you remember that. ,We were wrong; we murderedsix-millionvpeople‘for a~seneeless cause. We need to bury thatnow with our victims.”Eric tried for months to fit in with the new ideas. He burnedhis swastikas, buried his medals, even learned to forget the“hell” salute. .But it was no use, the old feeling was still there.In the middle of the night the strains of “The Horst Wessel Song,”the haunting storm trooper melody, would come floating intohis dreams. With a about he would jump out of bed, throw outhis arm in salute and bellow a chorus or two before he hadeven come awake.In the end, Eric was forced to leave the country. He chose,of course, to go where he knew his freedom to act as he wishedwould- be protected—The United States. Gathering his medalsfrom the hole in the back yard, he caught a freighter headingfor America.The ship docked in Wilmington. Eric bought a little tobaccofarm and a few pigs and settled near Raleigh. He feared at firstthat he would be unwelcome in the community, after all, heknew how they had treated foreigners in the old country.After a while though, Eric discovered that Americans werethe friendly people he had always believed them to be. He evenfound he had something in common with his neighbors. Appar-ently they too had just recovered from a war and were beingsuppressed by the same kind of occupation forces that had beenin Berlin (the Kahpet-baaggahs, as the peasants called them.)Even more remarkable, however, was that they too were notallowed their patriotic song, “Diksie.”“Just like in the old country," Eric thought to himself, andwhen he received little or no attention at mass rallies singinga chorus of “The Horst Wessel Song,” he joined in with the otherssinging “Diksie.” “After all," he said, “when in Rome . . ."Once they heard Eric’s ideas on liberty and equality andfreedom which he had brought from Germany, the people ofEric's new home began inviting him to speak at their Wednesdayevening cross-burning socials; a group even asked him toparticipate in a “bombin” one weekend against those who weretrying to destroy their freedoms. When a local newspaper wroteits propaganda criticizing fanaticism, racism, and general roman-tic stupidity, Eric stayed up all one night phoning obscenecomments to its editor.In the height of his activities with his new found friends,however, Eric’s past caught up with him. The immigrationofficials had discovered his entry into the States was illegal;they stamped his passport invalid and shipped him back toWest Germany.Now on quiet summer evenings in Berlin, if one walks downtowards the East-West wall, down where the buildings are stillmostly rubble, one can hear Eric vehemently launching hisprotest as he waits for the coming of the Fourth Reich, . . .“Ah vish ah vass in die land of kotten, oldt times der . . ."
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The Psychology

Of Giving .
New York (NAPS)—What makes some giftsserous-eessful ~du’hilc others, perhaps iniucli’iiioi“e’,"'cxpensix'e, get a reception that’s merely polite?Psychologists have studied the act of giving—and even' more important—what it is liketo receive a gift. Their findings, reported byShulton, furnish some helpful answers to thequestion of what and how to give.1. A gift should be a symbol. According toDr. Kurt Lewin, Iowa University psychologist,a gift should represent what you feel for some-one, or what you'd like to do for that, person.It ought tube a-shorthand‘way of tellingth‘e“ "loved one: “Thisuia how beautiful you are” or“You, remind me of a desert flower.”2.. A gift 5.5443.) be a duly/lac}. Useful andpractical, yes, but not prosaic—it should havethe 'spice of the unexpected. Dr. Rollo May,noted American psychologist, believes that themoment of giving should be clearly highlightedand set apart by the gift; it must be a uniquemoment in the ordinary routine

Warm as a fireside or chilly as an icy stare—:which kind of thank-you will your presents
rate? Gift giving and receiving.has become
a contest in psychological warfare. (Drawingcourtesy of Shulton.)

of life. ' in return.. ‘
3. A gift should not create 4. A gift should be some-

anziety. A fragile, hard-to- thmg the other person wants—
care-for or easy-to-lose presentmay make the recipient anxious,and destroy most of his plea-sure in the gift. An overlylavish present can also createanxiety and embarrassment—ifthe recipient thinks that youexpect an equally expensive gift

Campus
Crier

should have.

his
in order.

not something you think heIf you know ayoungster who’s been dying fora new baseball glove, by all do.means give it to him—even ifspelling gradesthat a dictionary might be moreindicate

5. A gift is a sharing ofyourself with someone else. Toemphasize this quality of shar-

with him or her.
A gift can be and say many

things. But not if you givemoney—it will never perform
any of the things a gift should
cause resentment—for the other
person may take it to mean that
he needs cash!

According to some experts,
there is no really original gift——

ing, a gift should remind the you as the giver make a gift
- recipient of your relationship original.
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Worse, it may actually

The N. C. State Veterans'Association will meet December17 at 7:30 pm. in room 254 ofthe Erdahl—Cloyd Union. There ,will be a Christmas party.i O 0
Travel to Europe or Africa? ‘Mr. Lars Carlson from the Ex-_periment in International Liv-ing will be on campus Friday,Dec. 17, in the Union to discusstravel and living in Europeanand African homes for the sum-mer. Scholarships available forsuch trips! Meet him in the Un-‘ion between 2-6 pm.
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Attention Moth Students
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Enlargement of the pat-tern of this casual jackethas earned it the nameof ”Window Pane" plaidbecause of highly agree-able visibility and clearexcellence of effect inthe gentleman's leisureWU’L‘MJLJC. :yc ii ui unearly date.
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COLUMBIAHRECORDS- “

(By the author of ”Rally Round the Flag, Bog/8!”,
“Dobie GiIlis,” etc.)

THE BLUEBIRD OI" HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP

Can educatioii’bring happiness?This is a question that in recent years has caused muchlively debate and several hundred stabbings among Amen-can college professors. Some contend that if a student’s 1n-tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automaticallyfollow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect andignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.I myself favor the second view, and I ofi'er in evidencethe well-known case of Knut Fusco.Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than astraight “A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) inonly two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and, Bark) inonly three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)in only four.Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy ofevery intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The an-swer, alas, was no. Knut—he knew not why—was miser-able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walkingacross campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melan--l. .|.. 41...; I... 4.... .. L:...,-,.vt ......_..:... .... - .. u. .A -4... A... -I ‘he\«AAUIJ VAADII lib aaaaaa‘ Ahhhhmllg 1' DVVIII‘, “FIJI. \Ill‘v DWVMD VI ‘1Foun er. 7By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos cameby w th her Barby doll. She noted Knut’s condition. ‘fI-Iowcome you're so unhappy, hey?” said Nikki.“Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,”replied Knut peevishly.“All right, I will,” said Nikki. “You are unhappy for tworeasons. First, because you have been so busy stufling yourintellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.I've got nothingagainst learning,mind you, but a per-son oughtn’t to ne-glect the'pleasantgentle amenities oflife—the fun things."salvo arr-- fas- 3*

, nook his . .head. 2-»... M - "
“Have you ever “. . . and then to ajuslice ofthe peace.”watched a sunset? 2Written a pdem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless SteelBlade?"Knut shook his head. _“Well, we’ll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave hima razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can ofBurma Shave. _ .Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved Withthe Personna and for the first time in many long years he ,smiled. He smiled and then he laughed—peel after peel ofreverberating joy. “Wow-dow!" he cried. “What a shave!Does Personna come in injector style, too?”“It does," said Nikki."Gloriosky!" cried Knut. “And does Burma Shave comein menthol, too?” , ' ,“It does,” said Nikki.“Huzzah!” cried Knut. “Now that I have found Personsand Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."
“Hold!" said Nikki. “Personna and Burma Shave alonewill not solve your problem—only half of it. Remember Isaid there were two things making you unhappy?"“Oh, yeah,” said Knut. “What's the other one?”“How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"* said Nikki.“I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"said Knut. “I keep meaning to have it taken off."“Allow me,” said Nikki and removed it.“Land’s sakes, what a relief!” said'Knut, now totallyhappy, and took Nikki’s hand and led her to a Personae.vendor and then to a justice of the peace.Today, Knutjs a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect-wise and personalitywise. He lives in aocharming split-levelhouse with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadilyin the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he becameConsultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commis-sioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling bookcalled Was a Slippery Elmfor the FBI.

s: a: a .
The makers offer-sound!” StainlessSteel Blades andBurma ShoesG are’pteaeed that‘nutislndlgoutoltlsewoods—andsowiflgouiheilmultslua-urgahulssg.lusttrgfersonnaandlnrasa8ha¢.
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